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Robert Badal Teaching Experience:


Adult ESL

https://blseducation.com


info@blseducation.com

Mr. Badal is a natural ESL teacher. He strives for continuous improvement 
and uses a variety of different methods of teaching. His strong background in 
writing and acting combines with his extensive language knowledge for 
effective English instruction. He has worked closely with another teacher at 
the branch for two years and has been very successful in teaching English to 
English learners at different levels. Mr. Badal’s rapport with his students 
displays sincerity and caring. 

Raymond E. Gonzalez, Principal, Arts & Crafts - Crenshaw Community 
School for Adults, Los Angeles Unified School District 

From 2002 to 2004, In Los Angeles California, Robert 
Badal was a Credentialed ESL teacher for Los Angeles 
Unified School District and taught adults ranging in age 
from 17 to 74.  These students also varied in their first 
language from Russian, to Spanish, to Korean, to Amharic 
(the language of Ethiopia).   

He was highly rated by both  administration and 
students and also raised English competence test 
scores an average of 20% higher than the District 
average (see Teaching Experience: Test Preparation 
& Study Abroad).

https://blseducation.com
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Maestro Badal podría enseñar a un caballo para hablar Inglés! 
(Teacher Badal could teach a horse to speak English!) 
  
Student motto about Robert Badal at Los Angeles Unified School District

Moving to Japan in 2004 to teach at Meito High School (see Teaching Experience:  
Secondary School), Robert soon began getting requests to teach individual adult and 
adult student groups that included people from all walks of life, including 
housewives, bank presidents, doctors, and engineers.   

During his eight years in Japan, Robert taught many adult private students, both 
one-to-one and in groups.
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In 2007, soon after starting as a full-time professor at Nanzan Junior College (see 
Teaching Experience: University), Robert began to teach Saturday Adult ESL 
Beginning and Intermediate classes for the Nanzan University Extension 
department and continued to do so until the end of 2009.

He began teaching at the elite Toyota Central R & D Laboratory and others (see 
Business & Teacher Training Experience: Technical & Medical English).  These 
also included editing and writing (see Experience:  Editing & Writing, Business, 
Technical, & Medical). 
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Robert relocated to Chongqing in 2012.  Initially, he 
taught kids at Owen Education and the Stilwell Foreign 
Language School  see Teaching Experience: English for 
Kids and Test Preparation, Immigration, and Study 
Abroad).  Robert also taught adults part time at deugro 
Logistics and was particularly focused on accent reduction 
for presentation (see Experience: Corporate & 
Government Consulting). 

I have had many private English teachers, but Robert is the best. He is the 
only one to coach accent-reduction and pronunciation. My English sounds 
100% better in my business presentations and conversations thanks to his 
excellent teaching.  

Wang Jing, District Manager, deugro Logistics

Robert moved to Hong Kong in 2014 to 
marry Amy Leung.  He initially retained his 
position with Changan Ford, but took on 
other consulting clients under his new 
company, Robert Badal Consulting.  The 
Robert Badal Consulting brand name was 
phased out in 2020.   He continued doing 
corporate consulting but with more 
emphasis on Business Mentoring of adult 
students.  This includes both marketing 
consulting and adult ESL teaching, 
especially in Business English applications 
such as accent reduction, presentation & 
communication (including letters & emails), 
and marketing & training English.
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From 2016 through 2018 Robert 
taught a Community Adult ESL 
class in his neighborhood of Tsuen 
Wan .

In Hong Kong he has 
had Adult ESL students 
of all ages and from all 
walks of life.
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The classes did not have a specific level 
and had students with varying amounts of 
English. 

He used a variety of 
teaching methods, 
including role play, 
writing, games, and 
drama (see Teaching 
Experience: Drama & 
Public Speaking).


